Faculty Convocation Concert

*Music from Eastern Europe*

September 28, 2012
3:00pm

PROGRAM

1. Finale “Allegro,” from Piano Quintet in A-major, Op.81
   Antonín Dvořák
   (1841 – 1904)
   Jose Lopez, piano

   Amernet String Quartet
   Misha Vitenson, violin
   Marcia Littley, violin
   Michael Klotz, viola
   Jason Calloway, cello

2. "Allegretto pizzicato" from String Quartet No.4
   Bela Bartok
   (1881 - 1945)
   Amernet String Quartet

3. Three Latvian Songs
   1. “Visi kocini, berzini“ (All the trees weep)
      Edmunds Goldsteins
      (1927 – 2008)
   2. "Put, vejini" ("Blow, Wind, Blow")
      Imants Ramins
      (b. 1943)
   3. "Gerbies, saule, sudrabota" ("Prepare Yourself, Silvery Sun")
      Anita Kuprisa
      (b. 1958)
   FIU Concert Choir
   Mary Adelyn Kauffman, conductor

4. Two Jazz Selections from Bulgaria
   1. "Imala e maika"
      Dimitar Ianev (arr. by Errol Rackipov)
   2. "Bulgarian Boogie"
      Milcho Leviév
      Errol Rackipov, vibraphone
      David Fernandez, saxophone
      Jamie Ousley, bass
      Rodolfo Zuniga, drums
5. Hungarian Rhapsody no.11                      Franz Liszt
          (1811 - 1886)
          Kemal Gekic, piano

          (1900-1973)
          Robert Davidovici, violin
          FIU Symphony Orchestra
          Grzegorz Nowak, conductor